ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH THE MARINE BIOLOGY SECTOR?

Apply for Access to
Top-Class Research Infrastructures
with ASSEMBLE Plus

ASSEMBLE Plus offers transnational access to over 30 marine research installations in 15 countries across Europe and overseas.

With a special focus on young scientists and small to medium-sized enterprises, successful applicants will be able to carry out scientific research in the marine science field of interest.

ASSEMBLE Plus sponsors teams of up to two researchers to:

• Access the available research infrastructures (outlined below)
• Travel (one round trip per person in economy class)
• Subsistence (meals and accommodation for up to 30 days including weekends)
• Shipping of material (from the Access Provider to the researchers’ home institution, up to €400).

Please check for updates on available services, call dates, application procedures and any further information on current and upcoming calls for access on: www.assembleplus.eu

AVAILABLE RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES COVER:

- ACCESS TO ECOSYSTEMS
  Research vessels, SCUBA diving facilities, submersibles.

- BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
  Marine model organisms, culture collections, biobanks.

- TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS
  Molecular biology and -omics imaging, bioassays, structural & chemical analysis.

- EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES
  Tanks, mesocosms, bioreactors, wet & dry labs.

- E-SERVICES
  Data sets, data analysis, computing, storage.
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ACCESS TO TOP-CLASS RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES WITH ASSEMBLE Plus

Access Provider

1. VLIZ (Oostende)
2. UGENT (Gent)
3. TZS (Hanko)
4. ARI (Nauvo)
5. HBS (Åland Isl.)
6. IMEV (Villefrance-sur-mer)
7. OOB (Banyuls-sur-mer)
8. SBR (Roscoff)
9. AWI-BAH (Helgoland)
10. AWI-Sylt (List)
11. HCMR-IMBBC (Heraklion)
12. NUIG-RI (Galway)
13. NUIG-CRS (Carna)
14. IUI (Eilat)
15. SZN (Naples/Ischia)
16. IRBM (Messina)
17. ISMAR (Venice)
18. NIOZ-CNSI (St Eustatius)
19. IOPAN (Sopot)
20. UG-IO (Gdansk)
21. UG-HMS (Hel)
22. CCMAR (Faro)
23. IMAR (Horta)
24. CIIMAR (Leixões)
25. NIB-MBS (Piran)
26. ECIMAT-UVIGO (Vigo)
27. PIE-UPV/EHU (Leioa)
28. KMRS (Fiskebäckskil)
29. TML (Strömstad)
30. SOI (St Andrews)
31. MBA (Plymouth)
32. NERC-BAS-C (Cambridge)
33. NERC-BAS-A (Rothera)
34. MSS (Aberdeen)
35. SAMS (Oban)
36. TSL (Oban)
37. ROTHERA (Antarctica)
Remote access only
38. EILAT (Israel)
39. HORTA (Azores)
40. ST. EUSTATIUS (Carribean)